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On Octobor 9, 1993, Ms. Aliene N. Clcmona filed a complaint

with the Commission alleging that Louisville Qas a Electric Company

("LQaE") had overblllcd her for a period of 39 or more years

because it had incorrect information about her customer

classification. I"rom the record it appears that the incident arose

from LGaE's uso of a rate multiplier for a multi-family dwelling

for Ms. Clemons'ill.
The tariff in effect throughout the period in question

states'Tn

those cases where such segregation of wiring would
involve undue expanse to the customer, the Company will
allow service to two or more families to be taken through
one meter, but in this avant the energy blocks and
minimum bills of the residential rate shall be multiplied
by the number of families thus served, such number of
families to bc determined on the basis oi'he number of
kitchens in the building."

Sheet 25 from Rules and Regulations Governing the Supply of

Electric Service, paragraph 1,
When Ms, Clemons initiated service at the residence in

question, her dwelling contained two kitohens. She now alleges



that approximately 30 years ago her family removed the second

kitchen from the dwelling and that at that time her bill should

have been reduced. There is no record of contact by her or any

member of her family with LGSE to report the removal of the kitchen

nor any record that LGsE inspected the home to verify the

classification of service was accurate throughout that 30 year

period.

In an effort to resolve the complaint, LGSE has paid Ms.

Clemons an amount representing five years'dditional payments due

to the multiplier. Ms. Clemons now seeks payment for 30 years of

the application of the multiplier. In its answer, LGSE asserts
t,hat it possesses no records that Ms. Clemons ever informed LGaE

that her residence no longer had a second kitchen and that it is
the customer's responsibility to inform LGsE of any change that

would produce a different rate classification. LGSE also notes

that the classi,fication of multiple-residential service is not

indicated on a customer bill.
The issue presented to this Commission involves the exchange

of information between the customer to be served and the utility
providing service. 807 KAR 5:006, Section 4(3), states that the

utility shall inform each applicant for service of each type, class
and character of service available at his location. Thus,

utilities are required by Commission regulation to obtain

sufficient information from applicants for service to determine all
types of service available to that applicant.



Additionally, 807 KAR 5i006, Section 6(1), states that~

Bach bill for utility service issued periodically by a
utility shall clearly show the following, if applicablet
class oi'ervice) present and last preceding meter
rcadingst date of the present reading> number of units
consumed] meter constant, if any< net amount of service
rcndcredi all taxes> any ad]ustments> and the gross
amount of the bill. The date after which a penalty may
apply to the gross amount shall be indicated. Estimated
or calculated bills shall be distinctly marked as such.
The rate schedule under which the b).11 is computed shall
be furnished under one (1) of the following methods:

(a) By printing it on the bill.
(b) By publishing it in a newspaper of general

circulation once each year.

(c) By mailing it to each customer once each year.

(d) By providing a place on each bill where a
customer may indicate his desire for a copy of the
applicable rates. The utility snail mail the customer a
copy by return first class mail.

The question here relates to the existence of a continuing duty on

the part of a utility and the customer to exchange information

adequate to determine the appropriate tariffed rates applicable to

the customer.

Further, at issue is the impact of 807 KAR 5:006, Section

10(2)< requiring a utility to read)ust a customer's account under

certain circumstances. That regulation states, in part:
"lf test results on a customer's meter show an average
error greater than two percent (2%) fast or slow, or if
a customer has been incorrectly billed for any other
reason, except in an instance where a utility has filed
a verified complaint with the appropriate law enforcement
agency alleging fraud or theft by a customer, the utility
shall immediately determine the period during which the
error has existed, and shall recompute and ad)ust the
customer's bill to either provide a refund to the
customer or collect an additional amount of revenue from
the underbilled customer." (emphasis added)
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The facts presented in the record to date indicate that Ms.

clemons is complaining about the practice of LGsE related to her

classification of service and that such practice may be

i.nsufficient to provide adequate service. Pursuant to KRS 278.260

the Commission has )urisdiction over such complaints. No order

affecting the rates or services complained oi', however, shall be

entered by the Commission without a formal public hearing.

Accordingly, the Commission HEREBY ORDERS thatt

l. A public hearing has been scheduled on August 9> 1994, at
10>00 a.m., Eastern Dayli.ght Time, in Hearing Boom 1 of the

Commission's offices at 730 Schenkel lane, Prankfort, Kentucky,

2. Both parties shall, on or before July 22, 1994, serve

upon the other parties a written summary of the testimony of those

witnesses whi,ch it expects to call at the formal hearing, copies of

all exhibits to be introduced at the hearing, and all preliminary

motions and ob]ections, except ob]ectlons to exhibits. All

exhibits shall be appropriately marked.

3. LGaE shall include in its written summary of testimony

all tariif references in support of its position.

4. Copies of all documents served upon any party shall be

served on all other parties and filed with the Commission.

Done at prsnkfort, Kentucky, this 23rd day oE June, 1994,

ATTEST(

~j
Executive Director

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

For the Commission ~


